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Notice of Annual General
 Meeting

The Sea Point City Improvement District 
NPC (SPCID) will be hosting their AGM.  
All stakeholders are invited to a review of the 
year’s activities, and planning for 2019/20.

Date: 13 November 2018 
Time: 10:30 
Venue: Protea Hotel, Arthurs Road,  
 Sea Point

Resolutions presented at the AGM can only be 
voted on by bona fide members of the SPCID. 
This membership is available free of charge 
to all owners of property within the SPCID 
footprint, but they must be registered before  
6 November 2018.

For further information on how to register, 
AGM documentation and go to  
www.seapointcid.co.za, e mail  
wayne@seapointcid.co.za or  

call 021 434 1234
LIL\17865068

Showcase your Retirement 

Home / Village/ Complex in 

this Retirement Supplement 

and receive editorial exposure 

as added value

FOCUS ON
RETIREMENT

Appearing in the 
Weekend Argus on 
27/28 October 2018

Call Irma today to book your space.
Tel: 021 488 4158 / 083 946 0428 

Email: irma.debique@inl.co.za
ACM 11007944
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AZIZ HARTLEY

SCHOOLS TO 
SELL BOOZE? 

TRAGIC!

T H E  E D I T O R

A TRAGEDY happened yesterday. The 
provincial legislature adopted for pass-
ing into law a bill paving the way for 
alcohol to be sold at schools.

The architect of this madness is 
Education MEC Debbie Schäfer. The 
liquor sales at schools was lumped 
with other issues in the bill. Instead 
of doing the right thing – ensure a 
complete ban on liquor sales at schools 
– she justified this move by saying 
alcohol sold at schools would be better 
controlled. 

I don’t know what solar system the 
MEC hails from, but she should invite 
her community safety, social develop-
ment and transport counterparts over 
for a drink or two so they can educate 
her about the carnage alcohol causes in 
communities and on the roads. 

So many things are horribly wrong 
at our schools. Teachers are under 
attack, pupils get killed, and many 
schools resemble prisons. Instead of 
concentrating on these important 
issues, what does the MEC do? 

Alcohol gets sold at some school 
events in any case and is a good 
income generator, she tells us.  

Yes, MEC, there’s moolah – lots 
of it – to be made from alcohol sales, 
but why at schools? If it’s booze today, 
then what’s next? Drugs tomorrow and 
sex the day after?  

This legislation holds no benefit 
for schools or education as a whole. 
Clearly, the MEC is in the wrong job.

Peace!

T R A N S P O R T

J O B  S E C U R I T Y

D E S T R O Y E D

B A T T L E

MOST READ
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HOME AFFAIRS OFFICES OFFLINE IN SOME PARTS 
IN OF THE COUNTRY

The Department of Home Affairs’ offices in Cape Town 
went offline on Tuesday, leaving several people needing 
services stranded. The department said all regional 
offices had been affected and that it was unsure when 
the system would come back up.

MAMA TAXI (Words by) Deni Brown (Pictures by) Gavin Thomson

THE CITY has been granted a court 
order against the MyCiTi bus driv-
ers participating in an unprotected 
and violent strike that has resulted in 
severe disruptions of the service over 
the past four days. 

The Western Cape High Court 
last night granted the City an urgent 
interdict against the striking workers,   
preventing them from intimidating, 
harassing or assaulting MyCiTi pas-
sengers and staff, as well as preventing 
them from damaging MyCiTi stations, 
depots or buses; and gathering at, or 
coming closer than 100 metres to 
MyCiTi stations, depots or buses.

Mayoral committee member for 
transport and urban development 
Brett Herron said: “We trust that the 
strikers will abide by the order, and 
will stop intimidating and threatening 
their colleagues who are not participat-
ing in the wildcat strike that has been 
orchestrated by the EFF for their own 
narrow political interests.”

The striking workers are employed 
by the Vehicle Operating Companies, 
that’s contracted by the City to operate 
the MyCiTi service.

The workers downed tools on Mon-
day and have been protesting outside 
the Civic Centre. They have called 
on Herron to address them on their 
demands on a number of occasions.

“I want to state upfront that I 
have been available all week long to 
address the striking workers, but on 
the condition that this engagement 
happens through their legitimate 

representatives, namely the unions 
who represent the employees in the 
workplace,” he said.

The EFF have intervened and have 
been trying to engage with Herron 
and the bus drivers leadership. Talks 

broke down earlier this week after a 
meeting the leadership had with the 
EFF, Herron and bus companies. They 
refused to engage with the EFF present 
in the meeting.

 

Some of the MyCiTi bus routes are, 
however, still not operational. Herron 
said monthly ticket holders will be 
reimbursed with the number of days 
that they could not make use of the 
service.

MARVIN CHARLES  marvin.charles@inl.co.za

Relief for MyCiTi
City granted court order against striking workers

BUS drivers and other staff employed by the MyCiTi bus operating companies involved in the unprotected strike action stormed the Civic 
Centre yesterday morning.  |  ARMAND HOUGH African News Agency (ANA)
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PUBLIC servants working in the offices 
of ministers and deputy ministers will 
soon have increased job security and 
be protected from being purged before 
their employment contracts end.

Public Service and Administra-
tion Minister Ayanda Dlodlo wants 
proposed amendments to the Public 
Service Regulations 2016 to be imple-
mented once consultations are final-
ised before the end of December.

Officials working in ministers or 
deputy ministers’ offices once the 
amendments are enacted cannot be 
transferred for the duration of their 
contracts either within departments or 
outside ministers or deputy ministers’ 
offices.

In the proposal, Dlodlo wants the 
regulations to prevent any employee 
hired in a minister or deputy minister’s 
office from being transferred without 
advertising the position to reach the 
entire pool of potential candidates in 
the public service, locally and nation-
wide.

Dlodlo’s spokesperson Mava Scott 
said once the amendments are enacted 
the regulations would no longer allow 
fixed-term contracts for up to three 
years. ”This amendment will also 
ensure that there is alignment with 
staffing provisions provided in the 
Ministerial Handbook. This is done 
to ensure that the contracts of such 
persons appointed to assist a specific 
minister or deputy minister terminate 
once the minister’s or deputy minis-
ter’s term ends.”

According to Scott, the amendment 
further restricts that anyone appointed 
through this process can be transferred 
to another post in the department.

”This ensures that any other post 
in the department is filled through 
normal open competition recruitment 
processes as is required in terms of the 
Public Service Regulations, 2016.”

No purging of 
public servants
LOYISO SIDIMBA

Draft bill irks gun owners

FIREARM groups are waging a battle to oppose apparent 
moves by the government to remove self-defence in owning 
a gun as provided for in the Firearms Control Act.

Yesterday, the groups warned the government that they 
would take the fight to the Constitutional Court.

This was after a draft amendment bill which apparently 
originated from the Civilian Secretariat for Police, was 
leaked this week, sparking outrage.

Neither the SAPS nor Civilian Secretariat for Police 
have commented on the amendment bill. Police Ministry 
spokesperson Refiloe Serero said she had not seen the draft 
bill and referred questions to SAPS’s national spokesperson 
Brigadier Vishnu Naidoo.

Naidoo could not be reached for comment.
The bill states the registrar of firearms may not issue a 

licence that authorises the possession of a firearm unless 
the registrar was satisfied the application has a valid reason. 
It deemed self-defence not a valid reason.

MAYIBONGWE MAQHINA

*

Fire kills 2, leaves many homeless

TWO people – an adult and a 14-year-
old boy – were killed in a fire in Hang-
berg in Hout Bay early this morning. 

Several shacks were also destroyed 
in the fire.

Community leader Andre Roux, 
who gathered at the Civic Centre with 
the angered residents who lost their 
possessions in the fire, said the fire 
could have been controlled quicker 
if the community had access to water. 

“It was 1am when they woke me, 
the source of the fire is unknown. 
People are left with nothing. People 
died in the fire… the boy attended 
Sentinel Primary School.

“People are very angry because we 

tried to do something about it but 
there is no water up there. It could’ve 
made a difference, we had to wait 
quite a while for the fire department. I 
called 10111 three times and 112 three 
times. The service is really killing me,” 
said Roux.

The City’s divisional commander 
Edward Bosch confirmed the fire 
destroyed 90 homes and took the lives 
of two people, who have not been 
identified.

Bosch said the cause of the fire was 
still unknown.

Roux has appealed for donations 
of food, clothing and furniture for 
the victims of the fire who lost their 
belongings. Roux can be reached at 
078 121 6371 
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THE scene in Hangberg in Hout Bay where 30 shacks went up in flames - claiming two lives 
and leaving 90 people homeless.  |  ANDRE ROUX

ATHINA MAY


